Predictors of survival were evaluated among 74 patients selected for a lung transplantation program.
The quality of w:ell-being scale (QWB) is a utility-weighted general plantation, the role and usefulness of non-physiologically based health status index. The measure uses information on functionmeasures have not been clearly established.
The purpose of this ing and symptoms and attempts to estimate the construct of study is to examine the predictive value of baseline measures of "health-related quality of life" (1). The measure can quantify health-related quality of Iife and depression on survival in canhealth outcomes and is often used in cost-effectiveness evaluadidates selected for the UCSD Lung Transplantation Program. lions (2). The QWB has been validated in diverse patient populations, such as those with chronic obstructive pulmonary dis-METHODS ease (3), cancer (4-10), acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (i1), Subjects cystic fibrosis (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) , arthritis (11, 17) , and coronary artery disease (18). Furthermore, quality of life may be an important outThe subjects were selected from a cohort of 89 patients accepted as cancome measure in future efficacy studies of pharmacotherapy and didates for the Lung Transplantation Program at UCSD Medical Conother treatments for a varietyof diseases (19). ter from January 16, 1990 to October 30, 1993. Each patient had completed extensive physical and psychologic evaluation before being accepted The recent focus on outcome assessment necessitates the evalufor lung transplantation and placed on the waiting list (United Network arian of newer, high-technology, and more physically and emofor Organ Sharing, UNOS). Inclusion criteria for the present analysis tionally complicated surgical therapies, such as organ transplanrequired that patients were listed with UNOS and completed baseline tatiom The validation of quality of life measurement in particular, evaluation before October 30, 1993. Inclusion criteria for UNOS listing as well as the assessment of its predictive ability for morbidity included the following requirements: expected survival 12 to 18 too; free and mortality in patients with various end-stage diseases, has of known systemic nonpulmonary or psychiatric disease; residence within become an important focus of many investigations in medical 2 h of UCSD before transplant and in theSan Diego area for 3 mo after outcome research, surgery; demonstrated medical compliance, including no smoking and
The University of California, San Diego (UCSD) is one of alcohol use; within 20% of ideal body weight; no conicosteroids for 2 mo; and adequate social support, including one person committed to many centers in th e United States that performs lung transplanthe patient's care. Patients were encouraged to attend regular pretrantation. In the difficult process of selecting candidates for transsplant pulmonary rehabilitation if they were able to exercise; patients with pulmonary vascular diseases were not exercised before transplant. After transplantation, all patients attended pulmonary rehabilitation for at least 3 mo during the recovery period. Baseline psychosocial meas-(Receivedin originalform November 15, 1994 and in revi_edform March6, 1995) ures were collected during the initial visit to the rehabilitation site at Correspondence and reque_ for reprints should be addressed to Andrew the time of UNOS listing. 
Quality of life. The quality of well-being scale (1), Version 7.0, was used Time (years) for measurement of health-related quality of life at the baseline evaluation after UNOS listing. QWB interviewers were formally trained in the Figure I . Kaplan-Meier proportional estimate survival curves: diagadministration and scoring of the instrument.The QWB is administered nosis differences. in a structured interviewand incorporates preference-weightedsymptomproblem complexes and three similarly preference-weigHted components of functioning: social activity, physical activity, and mobility. The re-RESULTS sult is a single score for each patient, ranging from 0.0 (dead) to 1.0 (optimum functioning), which is believed to provide a "numerical pointKaplan-Meier ProductAimit Proportional Estimates in-time expression of well-being" (11).
Kaplan-Meier survival curves calculated for the 0bstructive, cystic Depression. The Beck depression inventory (BDI) (20) was used for fibrosis, and pulmonary vascular disease categories are shown measurement of patient depressive symptoms at the baseline evaluation, in Figure 1 . Because the restricted lung disease category contained The BDI is a cognitively based self-rePort assessment tool that has been only six subjects, this group was excluded from Figure 1 . The widely used for the measurement of depression in many groups of reedother three groups appeared to follow similar survival curves ical and psychiatric patients, through the period of follow-up until approximately 600 d survival, when the cystic fibrosis patients experienced a drop in surStatistical Analysis vival probability. Likewise, at 1,000 d, the pulmonary vascular disease category dropped in probability of survival. The obstrucKaplan-Meier product-limit survival estimates for each disease category were computed using BMDP Function 1L (21) . Previous preliminary rive disease patients had the highest probability of survival at analyses in this population (22) indicated that transplant candidates in the 1,200 d end point. These differences between groups were these various disease categories differed significantly on several basenot analyzed for statisticaI significance, however, because of the line variables. Therefore, survival curves were calculated separately for small numbers of patients for whom long-term follow-up data each of these disease categories. In addition, Kaplan-Meier survival curves were available.
and Mantel-Cox tests for group differences between transplant and nonKaplan-Meier survival curves calcuIated for patients who retransplant patients and for a median split of patient QWB scores were ceived a transplant versus those who did not are shown in Figure  calculated using BMDP function 1L (21) .
2. These results appear to show divergent curves between the two The effect of covariates on survival for this cohort was evaluated using the Cox proportional hazards model, BMDP function 2L (21) .
groups, indicating that a higher proportion of patients who unThe proportional hazards model tests for relationships between progderwent transplantation surgery survived during our period of nostic variables at baseline and response time patterns and has been used follow-up. Mantel-Cox tests of group differences indicated a in a number of survival analyses with various patient populations (23) (24) (25) . statistically significant difference between these two groups (statisGeneral guidelines for survival analysis suggest limiting the analysis to tic = 11.394, p< 0.01). There were 11 patients who died before one covariate for every 10 patients who respond (die). Because of the being transplanted, all within the first year after UNOS listing. size of the sample and the number of overall deaths in the study populaFinally, Kaplan:Meier proportional estimates were Calculated tion (23), the multivariate analyses were limited to two covariates. For for survival functions of patients based upon a median split of these analyses, disease category was not entered as a covariate.
QWB scores. The results of this analysis are shown in Figure 3 . In the first analysis, baseline QWB Score was entered as a fixed covariate, and transplantation stares (whether the patient received a transplant) A higher proportion of patients whose QWB scores ranged in was entered as a time-dependent covariate by allowing the transplant the upper median appeared to survive than those with lower status of the patient to vary, depending on the amount of time for which scores. Again, Mantel-Cox tests of group differences indicated a patient waited for the surgery. The survival analysis was calculated a statistically significant difference between groups (statistic = using a multivariate model that included these two variables. Clinical 5.320, p < 0.05). r meaningful intervals of change were 0.I0 for the QWB and 1.0 for the BDI.
A analysis of QWB median split, the survival, transplant status, , and disease category of the QWB quartiles of our study cohort are shown in Table 2 . Patients scoring in the lower three quartile were conducted. A point estimate of relative risk was calculated scores on the QWB had approximately the same survival rate. for each covariate entered into the equation. In the first mulPatients in the highest quartile were more likely to survive to be tivariate model; baseline measurement of patient quality of welltransplanted, however, and more likely to su'rvive after surgery. being was a significant prospective predictor of survival (relaIn addition, surgery was most protective for;the lowest quartile rive risk = 0.454; 95% confidence interval, CI = •0.23, 0.91; group, because 6 of 8 patients not transplaiked died but only p < 0.05). Furthermore, transplant status, allowed to yary depend-2 of the I0 patients transplanted died. For patients in the middle ing upon wait time for surgery, was a weaker and nonsig-nificant two QWB quartiles, the benefit of transplantation was less clear. predictor of survival (relative risk = 0.94; 95% CI = 0.84, 1.09;
That patients with COPD who were listed for transplant tended p > 0.05). Thus,-being transplanted did not predict Overall irato have the lowest QWB scores and the cystic fibrosis group tended to have the highest is notable with regard to diagnostic differences in these quartile groups.
-E_ DISCUSSION

_
The results of these analyses suggest that health-related qualky j of well,being may be an important predictor of survival for patients with severe lung disease who have been accepted for lung COPD (27) and CF (15).
It appears that higher patient health-related functioning is asnificant factor in this group of patients. The true benefits of transsociated with a better chance of survival, both before and after plantation may not accrue for several years, a time during which transplantation, regardless of what type of disease the patient all nontransplanted patients would be expected to die. Thus, a has. It is important to differentiate between the constructs of study with a limited duration of follow-up might miss long-term health-related functioning and pathophysiologic measures of disbenefits. ease severitY. Although they are certainly related, the QWB atSeveral researchers have also studied psychological variables tempts to measure a construct that is not redundant with disease in different populations of transplant patients. Cost effectiveseverity. For instance, this instrument assesses the level of funcness analysis of organ transplantation and the related question tioning actually experienced by the patient rather than that paof optimal patient selection for the procedure have attracted contient's predicted functioning based upon a physiologic measure, siderable attention. Because of the scarce resource of donor orsuch as lung function. Therefore, although disease severity is an gans and the great number of medically appropriate candidates, important factor to consider, the QWB attempts to quantify anthe psychosocial evaluation of these patients becomes an influenother aspect of the patient's health status, tial part of the team's decision process (31-33). Several groups A major potential advantage of the QWB is that it provides have examined methods of assessment used in heart transplanan evaluation of functional status on a common Scale, whereas tation centers, as well as their psychologic contraindications to physiologic measures of disease severity may be quite different transplant. These studies suggest an overall lack of uniformity for various lung diseases. Because it does not focus upon a spein the use of factors across centers (31, 34). Some researchers cific disease process or organ system, the QWB has the advanclaim that psychologic factors may provide useful information rage of allowing for the overall impact of illness and related therfor emotional outcomes but not for medical outcomes. One group apeutic interventions, including effects that may not have been followed 58 cardiac transplant patients for approximately 2 yr anticipated (14). Furthermore, the QWB integrates a complex postoperatively and reported that self-reported psychologic dismultidimensional model into one concise, interpretable index tress did not significantly affect health-related morbidity or marscore. Finally, because the QWB's dimensions are assigned sotalky (35). Similarly, another team conducted a review that found cial preference weighting from the general population, represenno evidence that preoperative psychopathology affects the overration of condition severity does not depend upon standard clinall heart transplantation outcome (36). Therefore, the predictive ical interpretation alone (28).
powerof psychologic factors in transplantation medicaloutcomes It has been argued that general measures, such as the QWB, appears limited. should not be used with heterogeneous patient populations. MeasThis study examined baseline patient depression with the Beck ures specific to CF, COPD, and other lung diseases may be more depression inventory (20) . A univariate survival analysis showed appropriate. However, a number of studies have shown that, in that baseline depression was not a significant predictor of surgeneral situations, general health status measures may d 0 as well viral. These results are consistent with other studies showing that or sometimes better than disease-specific measures in capturing psychologic variables are poor predictors of medical outcomes clinical variation (17, 29). Different lung diseases can affect qualin transplantation patients (35, 36). Other psychologic variables, ity of life in similar ways. They produce disruptions in daily runeincluding anxiety, were not measured in these patients. It may tioning, and they cause symptoms. Studies have independently be that there are many other psychosocial factors that are imshown the validity of the QWB for patients with COPD (3) and portant to consider in future research endeavors. for patients with CF (12) . Further, the validity of the QWB seems It is important to recognize the limitations of this study. In to be comparable to that o f other disease-specific measures (30). particular, this study evaluated a modest number of patients with Another possible concern regarding the current findings is heterogeneous diseases and limited long-term follow-up. This erethat the patients Participated in a rehabilitation program while ates considerable difficulties because of reduced statistical power they were waiting for transplantation.
QWB scores may improve and flexibility of approaches to regression modeling. Further, as a function of this experience. In our experience, however, QWB the experience is limited to a single medical center. Confirmascores do not improve significantly following rehabilitation in tion of these results by other investigators is necessary to affirm patients with stable, less severe COPD (27). the findings. Finally, the low predictive power of undergoing the transplanIn summary, t'he results of this study suggest that a simple ration surgery for survival in the Cox proportional hazards model measure of functional status may provide important predictive must be interpreted with caution. As expected, our analyses ininformation in patients with severe lung disease who are candidicated that patients who underwent transplantation were more dates for lung transplantation.
It is important to emphasize that likely to survive during follow-up than those who did not un-QWB scores account for a small but significant portion of the dergo the surgery. All 11 patients who died before transplantavariation in survival. At present, most of the variation in outtion did so within 1 yr of UNOS listing, indicative of disease come remains unexplained. Thus, we strictly caution against using severity for patients selected for lung transplantation. Although QWB scores for deciding which patients should undergo transthere were statistically significant differences between iransplantation. Further studies are needed to identify the best predicplanted and nontransplanted groups, however, the protective eltars of survival before and after lung transplantation. feet of transplantation Was not seen as strongly in a proportional hazards model. There are several possible explanations for this result. First, the surgical procedure itself may actually increase short-term risk (death related to surgery). Second, and probably References most important, differential times of follow-up may have affected 1. Kaplan 
